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July Sale.
We have concluded to have a grand clearance sale

during the month of July»*prices away down»-you can
buy goods during this sale at a big saving. We know
July and August are dull months and we are going to

offer some big bargains.

Men's SSOO and $6.00 A A

fine shoes at

Men's $3 50 and $4.00 O A

fine shoes at
A.OIJ

Men's s*.so Oxfords OQ K

shoes at." "

Men's fine calf and Vici- "I P\t~i
kid #2.00 shoes at " j

Hoy's fine kid and patent 1 *7 X '
leather $3.00 shoes at * ?

Men's fine satin-calf 1 AA

shoes at ~UU

Ladies' fine Dongola O K A

$3.50 and $4.00 at....

Ladies' fine Dongola OAA
$2.50 shoes at

Ladies' fine Dongola 1 AA

$1.50 shoes at

Misses' fine Dongola shoes 1 K A
$2.00 <ind $2.50 grade at

*

Ladies' fine Dongola A A
patent tip Gxlords at.. .

Boys' fine satin-calf shoes at 90
Men's and Boys' working shoes
of allkinds at reduced prices.

Ladies' and Misses' every day
shoes at a big reduction.

We have made reductions in all lines
and ask you to call and examine our
goods and we can save you money.

JOHN BICKEL,
128 SOUTH MAIN STREET. - - BUTLER, PA

| 'we haven't a thing
/ against cur neighbors V
/ BUT,--?-well, say!! <

I Farmers and
'

J
/ mechanics \

\ get better shoes i
/ and more for S
-j their money , (
N at

| Huselton's >

< ?
than any other V

L
place in the C
Keystone State. ?

KECK
Spring Styles 'p| jfy &

ljj Have a nattiness about them that J] 1fj\l /j {T // 1\
marks the wearer, it won't do to / / ImE) / J fcVwear the last year's output. You }'l \Lc7 Ft
won't get the latest things at the V Q \C3 rA
stock clothiers either. The up-to- *1 X/0\ (~J (d

C
(late tailor only can supply them, / , , Yl ft Jll
if you want not only the latest l! '. 111 1/ /I IIthings in cut and fit and work- . I If imanship, the finest in durability, ; 1 ll' i 11l
where else can you get combina- < »' I 111 111 11tions, you get them at ' 111 HJ LL.

KECK
G. F. KECK, Merchant Tailor,

42 North Main Street All Work Guaranteed. Butler, Pa

Removal Notice!

C. F. T. Pape,

Jeweler ancl Watchmaker

Will be found on and after April Ist at

121 East Jefferson street, opposite (x.

Wilson Miller's Grocery Store, Butler, Pa.

y A PRETTY HAT
// 'p'jP \1 or s F ecla occtsitrs cr ordinary wea

I ".'\u25a0fyJ V can be selected ficm llie larqc assortmen
trimmed hats, ranging from 1.00 up

Iff-;. wards, cannot be duplicated by any sold
\u25a0 \"y &imr\ /iuit* *\u25a0" ?''? ''6 elsewhere at such low priees. Our mod-
VV ? r* ' H els are artistic and beautifully develop-
I'? < \u25a0' /'«\u25a0[? - i ' ' H etl the new millinery materials such as

liHaiuM. ± Jj Corded Chiffons, Persian, Moussilinea,
\ '\u25a0' / ~jj Irridescent 'fulla and Oriental Gauze.
13k fjjy Value anil style are delightfully com-

-Jn .'i/ bind in our summer hats. The display is
*

-a decidedly interesting; aso our prices.
; X Come and see tlitm at

Rockenstein's,
MILLINERY EMPORIUM.

328 South Main Street. -
_ Butler, IPa

Subscribe for the CITIZEN.

M YOU VANT_.^-a.

A PIANO
OH ORGAN?

n bo?cow !i joar time to ts>

A QREAi BAHGAiN
AT

HAMILTON'S.
Fice Oak cr Walnut Organs at S3O to s3l

Splendid Hasallion Organs. 9 and (I steps,
S4O to $46.

\u25a0agniflcOi.t Hamilton Organs, S to II sta;»,
SSO to SBO

Sea: ful EBTEY ORGANS from $35 lo

HAMILTON PIANOS.
drive of. tlu-. to »k9«iit *?'.«»

To ULMout this kit ?« ktit*cui pcieei ta

hall?y i:r eluJaa >«m Cat to fajs

A. 8. CHASE PIANOS.
The UatchJeu K. B. Chase PUoos.

ei'.qmoijjuLtjlf (be PUutfr la ila
Vc:U. AbcXtl ll at lo*t i*tVj ttyi* of

ALMOST COST.
II;?» i*ould «\u25a0** not to (ic« on » %\u25a0
PUm «rtw K ooos to UAltWtom.
Mr Of laatramaot riwutoeil futJj.

Coil ar write kjt Mom u< fni to

- S. HAMILTON,
535-7 Fifth Avocue, Pittsfrura

Pain in Head, Side and Back.
For years I suffered with paiu in the head,

pnin In the side, and in the small of the back.
I was nervous and constipated and could not
sleep. The pills and other medicines I tried
onlv made a bad matter worse. Then I tried
Celery King. Ono package enred ine and
made a new woman of me.?Mrs. Th. Klue-
hammer, C'rotoii-on-lludson, N. Y.

Celery King cures Constipation and Nerve,
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Diseases. 2

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

The 5 Minute Breakfast Food.
Purine Health Flour

Makes
"BRAIN BREAD."

PURINA MILLS, ST. Louis, Mo.

P nI
Shouldn't fJ

VA Suffer Ll
LI With fl
TA Corns or kl
[v Bunions pj

JOHNSTON'S fcj
fA Cure

\u25ba1 win VA
A Cure Ll

Them J A

Short Fj
Time. LI

||
25 cents. M

M Johnston's H
3 Crystal |
U Pharmacy, u
A K. M. LOGAN, l'h. 0., » }

Manager, W A
A lort N. Main St., Butler, l'a kl

Both 'Phonos. wA
VA Everything in the
Li drug-line. JA

3 '\u25a0
I R «? ' '? / V JJ \ r.. UP

FIIL K lVs. I'tffcK
CLIPPER

Contc.li,2 a Piollabia Record
of all tho Events !n the

THEATRICAL IVORLO
AND THS

WORIO OF SPORTS.
PIS3Lis:-;ED WEEKLY.

v4.00 AYEAR. SINCLE COPY, ICCtQ.
I'cr Cc.'.o by QIC rJovvDdoalciAJ.

;\u25a0/ VLE COPY FREE,
AJc'rv.«« NEW YORK CLSPPE®.

NEW YORK.

M. 11. MILLER.

FIRE and LIFE

INSURANCE
and REAL ESTATE.

OPFICB ?Next door to CiTZEIN office,
Butler, Pa.

THE FOUNT Of YOUTH,

The fount of jw" ><-1 utt been toajhi,
Fine# days of long a*

-

An-! oft in fancy mea mrtm - ?

Its living wst*rs flow.

Through denert, iwamp and wtWiroMl
The *ar< h has teen pursued

In hope that by the magic fount
Youth's charms might be renewvd,

But men have turned from Uaat vaia quest.
Their for«ver crushed*

For though they aearwhed through all the wwH

No rnagie fountain gu»ued,
An<l men resigned themselves to age

That robbed tbem of their grace,
That sapped their strength and thickly spread

Time'a wrinkle* on tL* face.

In later jears men's thought* have turned
To plans for longer life,

And in elixirs they have sought
New strength for daily sSrife,

And oft 'tis heralded abroad
That scientist or sage

Has finally evohed a plaa
To atay the blight of age.

But men grow old, and women, too,
As la the days ef yore.

For no eliilrs they Lave tried
Their youthful skarmj restore.

And as U*ey can't deceive tfcemsalvea,
S-»me seek to hide the trutfe

And dye or bleaeh their half and paint
On eheeks the hose el youth.

The fount cf youth is la eath heart.
And those who keep It pure

Will longer hold the charius of youth
And length of life fecure.

And when at last that fountala fails
And old age on them steals

They'll bear k well because no man
Is older than ke feels.

?Pittsburg Chronicle-Teiegstpk.

Everyday jjj
0 ---Courage. 0
0 By ETHEL WRIGfIT. 0

"Polite." grumblvd Lieutenant Wil-
loughby to hknsolf as ht entered the
hallway of his friend's apartment ic
response to a summons bawled out

from some part of the Interior. "What!
Breaking up?" the caller asked, peering
through a lighted doorway. He bad
been obliged to announce himself In

some way. for the occupant of the

room sat on the floor with his ba«k to
the entrance and evidenced no Inten-

tion of turning to greet hla visitor.

"Scott, your manners are beastly,"

was the Intruder's next remark as he
threaded his way through the maze of

household wreckage that made Ingress

difficult At this the broad shoulders
turned Quickly, and In a moment Seott

was sbaklug hla friend's band in a
manner so hearty that Wlllanghby for-
gave the boorisbness of bis first greet-

ing.

"Sit down, old man. If yon ebn find a
place. Yes. we are breaking up, as you

call It" and the speaker swept his
arms in a liopeless way over the con-

fusion of books, pictures and bachelor
bric-a-brac.

"Where Is 'the boy?" " asked the call-
er.

"Cleared out," was Scott's short re-
ply as he turned to light his pipe and
rummage about for another for his
friend.

"You haven't quarreled, have you?"
Willoughby Inquired quickly, for when
be left the city a year ago Scott and
"the boy" had Just taken the apart-

ment that was now being dismantled,
and the two were apparently settled
for some time.

"How lo;ig have you been In town?"
Scott asked instead of answering Wll-
loughby's question.

"Got here at 3 o'clock. I kad to stop
at Washington yesterday to make a re-
port ajid came over this morning. I
tell you It's good to get back even for
30 days. The fun of soldiering In Cuba
is all over. There Is nothing but man-
ual labor to do there now." Then he
added after a moment's hesitation, "I
wouldn't have left, though, on any
other errand than the one that brought
me here."

"Official, I suppose V
"No," replied Willoughby; "on the

contrary, quite the revise."
Scott mumbled something and look-

ed so absurdly unhappy that the young
soldier laughed outright

"What is the trouble, old man? Has
some one bothered you ?with a retainer?
Yo» say Harrison has cleared out.
What Is It all about? Don't sit there
looking at me In that lugubrious fash-
ion. Out with It"

"The boy and I haven't quarreled,"
Scott answered after a few futile pulls
at his pipe. "I Jawed him a bit for
leaving me with these confounded
rooms on my Bands, but there was no
row. He has changed his plan®? living
over in Jersey someWh»r»?Cranford, I
believe."

"Ob, Cranford," was tb« lieutenant's
observation, seemingly to himself, as
he recalled that the object of bis er-
rand lived at the "next stop." "And
that's what makes you so glum. Is It?"

"Not exactly." Scott spoke now with
the tone of A man who has formed a
resolution to perform a hateful duty.
"Ifyou will find a seat somewhere and
light that pipe, I'll tell you about It
Fact is, my boy, you are In this story
Jb a way."

Wlllougbby's expression was & com-
posite of mystification and uneasiness,
but he only waved his band as a signal
that his friend should proceed. This
was Just what he did not seem ready
to do.

"For heaven's sake. If yon bave any-
thing to say," Willoughby finally re-
marked rather peevishly, "say itl"

"Harrison Is going to marry Miss
Mead," Scott said suddenly, being care-
ful, however, not to look at his listener.
When he had imparted this informa-
tion, he seemed to be able to go ahead
without any further delay. "I'll tell
f'ou how It happened?tb« «i^gement,

1 mean. The boy has known her a
long time; ever since he came to New
York. First girl he ever met, and he
was In love with her from the moment
be was Introduced. Bays he was, any-
way. But Harrison, you know, is a
queer sort of chap. Has no Idea of his
worth and nil that. He Isn't half 'push-

ful' enough to get along in this world
with men, let alon* women. He
thought Ulns Mead'would never lodk
ot Mm. and I tuppose she took him at

?J.!' Oil. Women are apt to
uj I. ... . .. l-.iow. At any rate, he

made no progress. You know what I
mean. 1 tin telling you the results of
Kiy observations. Harrison never said
anything 4'iout K.

"Well, after Miss Mead met you at
Tampa last year the boy's chances
seemed to dwindle to nothing."

"It seems to ma you are making a
long (itwry u* it," said Willoughby.

"Can't you cut it?"
"Bettor let me go on, I guess. Now

I've told you how the enso stood when
Hits Mead came north last year."

The listener made another move to
protest <H'a Ilist tlie form the narrative

had taken, but realizing that his tor-
mentor knew no other way of telling

what he had made up his mind to say

Willoughby settled back again.

"Three or four months after we had
been reading in the newspapers about
your work in Cuba Herrison was

drawn on a Jury." A groan from Wil-
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loughby announced hla daspalr at this
new digression, but Seott weit on
without a pause:

"You will see the connection later. 1
helped him kill time wLS.«i ;.e waited to

be called, aid when be was finally

drawn I was there as regularly as the
Judge. ! have forgotten the title of the
case they put him on. It Mas the heiru

of somebody against a man named
Stevens, who held a lot of property

that was claimed by the heirs under a
will. Stevens claimed under a deed,

uud the suit was brought to set aside
the deed oil the grouud that it was

obtained by fraud.
"When the lawyers on each side went

? hrough the form of asking the jury-
men Ifthey knew any of the interested
parties to the suit, I saw Harrison
shake his head In a bored way. To cut

this part short, Miss Mead walked into

the courtroom on the second day of the
trial. Harrison told me afterward that
he knew In an Instant that she was in-

terested in tin* case. Befol'r lie left the
box that day he asked to be allowed to

ueu one of the exhibit*, slid, reading

the caption, bv found that his intuition
had been correct. I believe Miss Mead
had been uiade a party to the *uit aft-

er it had been Lectin hi a lower court,

and her i..::... did not appear In the
llsi wLiiih tiie lawyers i.ead when they

polled the Jury.
"We talked the matter over that

evening, x:.d cf course I advised the
boy to explain to the court that he bad
discovered s.jice iLc iilal began Hint be
was acquainted with cue of the plain-
tiffs In the iter 1 have not been able
to make up :-y u.:nd as to why be In-
sisted upon s?? I'i.- on with the trial. 1

explained to kiiu that it was a very
risky thing to do. He always was bull
beaded, though, wheu he made up his

mind.
"Miss Mead did uot come to the

courtroom again until the last day of
the trial. The 1A .vyers strung it tut for
two weeks. It was a very close case.

I would never have decided it either
way. It had been fought by skilled

lawyers from the start, and they had
succeeded in keeping everything off the
record that t.ctild throw light on the
questions at issue. There was some-

thing like $20,000 or $30,000 in it for
each of the heirs under the will. These
heirs were uieces of the original bene-
ficiary, but that hasn't anything to do
with this story. Miss Mead is not rich,

I believe," the narrator added reflect-
ively.

"As I have told you. Miss Mead was

on hand to hear the lawyers sum up
on the last day of the trial. She took

good «ire not to sit where Harrison
could see here, but he passed within
ten Inches of her when the 12 men filed
out to the jury room. It was a long
uneasy wait for me while that jury 'de-
liberated.' as the newspapers say. Har-

rison was the foreman, and when he

got up to deliver the verdict I could
feel my heart beating 'way up In my
throat' "

"Go on, go on," Willoughby urged as

Seott paused at the recollection of how
his heart acted on this occasion.

"Well, the Jury decided against the
heirs at every point. Stevens had sev-
eral deeds, and every one was sustain-
ed. The heirs didn't get a shilling.

Miss Mead had left the room by the
time the Jury was discharged."

"By Jo' el" Inanely remarked the
listener.

"Yes, sir. and Harrison told me he
had a hard time persuading two of the
jurymen to decide against the?against

her."
"But I don't quite see"? Wllleughby

began.

"Of course you don't, my brave sol-
dier boy. I am coming to that now.

"Harrison, mind you, had not seen

Miss Mead for the two weeks, except
on fhose two days during the trial, and
he did not hurry about calling after the
verdict. I thluk that It was a week
later that we all mot at the theater, a
great piece of luck for the I can't
fell you exactly how they straightened
the matter out. Perhaps It didn't need
any straightening, but way ba«k In the
box toward the end of the show I
heard Miss Mead say, half soberly and
half laughingly, 'There are all sorts of
courage,' and when we got home"?

"I think that's enough, Scott, if you
don't mind. Where can I find the sail-
ing of the Havana boat?"

"I was afraid of that," said Seott?
St. Louis Republic.

A Warm Family.

"Yes, It certainly la a warm family.
The son smokes and the daughter
?corches."

"How about the father and mother?"
"Well, the old man fumes and the

?Id woman blazM out at all hours.
Chicago News.

The Inventor of th» Flouring Mill.

About the year 70 B. C. Mlthridates,
king of Cappadocla, one of the most
Ingenious and able princes of the time,

invented the first mill driven by water.
This triumph of his skill and Ingenuity
he caused to be erected In the imme-
diate vicinity of the royal palace. In
the course of time th? Cappadocian
bakers became celebrated and were In
great demand throughout all parts of
the world as then known.

These mills were usually placed tip-

on boats on the river, being so derated
and contrived as to be easily driven by

the water, and the millers were thus
enabled to move from place to place,
distributing the meal to their custom-

ers.

A Professional Blander.

"I am satisfied now that I have made
a professional blunder In your case,"
the physician said, noting the symp-
toms of bis patient

"A blunder, doctor? Don't I seem to

be Improving fast enough?"
"You are improving too fast Your

malady bad begun to interest me ex-

ceedingly, and I wanted to see what It
would develop Into If allowed to run,
but I stupidly gave you a prescription
that has knocked It entirely out of-your
system."?Chicago Tribune.

Not Correlntlve.
Mrs. nousekeep? Do you really mean

to say you are looking for work?
Harvard Ilasbcen ?No, lady; that's

neither what I said nor what I meant
to say. I said I was looking for em-

ployment.? Philadelphia Press.

Settlrd.
Two ladles contended for precedence

In the court of Charles V. They ap-
pealed to the monarch, who, like Solo-
mon, awarded, "Let the eldest go first."
Such a dispute was never known after-
ward.

The Same Old Cry.
"1 wonder what Eve said when she

found she had to leave the garden of
Eden," said Mr. Grumpin's wife.

"It was Just about what all women
say when they are starting on a Jour-
ney. She complained that she didn't
have a thing to wear."?Washington
Star.

Waulril Her to Have the Best.
Nell- Katber conceited, Isn't he?
Belle?l should say. He said the best

tvas none too good for me, and then he

proposed.? Philadelphia Itecord.
' \u25a0«- \u25a0 L

THE CHANGES SKIS A.

[A nonntt.]
Term ksTVowi cloudy form icrom the sky;

In crystal float island* <ji d*ligbt;

Grand turret# necm to iruarvi yon mountain*!
height.

Lo, there the folded floeke ef evening lit!
Here rosy billowi heave and, breaking, «igh;

Archangels uit*?t and alash thtir sabc-ra bright.
&?*>! Scarlet squadrons iuar*hal in the night;

Fale wanderers' lumps the midnight glorify.

In my life's sky dream folloms dream of thee;

The wild majestic pageant passes on?
Abodes, defenses, warriors, herds, fair seas,

lioods come and go; shape thou my destiny.

Thou who remain'st whan all the dreams are
gone?

My home, my strength, my glory snd my

peace!
?Elizabeth Gibson in Chambers' Journal.

i A TRICK OF I
JAH SIN'S. j

r-\. Quad. \u2666

\u2666 CopjTight, 1901, C. B. Lewis. \u2666

\u2666*\u2666*\u2666*\u2666*\u2666*\u2666*\u2666*\u2666*\u2666*\u2666*\u2666*\u2666*\u2666*\u2666
Singapore is a city having dealings

in one way or another with every peo-
ple to the north, east »outb and west

of It, Including all the larger islands.
Money readies Slugapore by the boat-
load nnd is distributed as liberally. It
is a sort of clearing honse for the east,

and the Malay and th* Javanese jostle
against the American and the Holland-
er at the counters of the banking

houses.
For live years I wae what Is called

the transfer agent at Singapore. Pro-
vided with a steam lauueLi and a trusty

crew, I received or sriit uut all the hard
money arriving nnd departing ICx-

eept in case of four or five lines of
steamers, no money hi received at the
wharf. All the native craft lie at an-

chor to discharge or receive. There
are several reasons for this, but the
nin'n one is lo save tlgn# at the banking

houses. The inoae.v will arrive in bags

or boxes and Is in copyrr. brass, sil-
ver and K"ld. It has li»»n counted and
tagg >l. but it must L>« over again.

A Malay Cbinauiau or a Borneo trader
would rob his blind grandmother. If

he has tngged a box "11,000." you can

be sure that it is short from S3O to

SIOO. Assisted by two elerks, I board-
ed the craft and receuuted, ntfagged

and resealed the treasure and. after
giving a certificate of the correct
amount, loaded It In tba launch and de-

posited it on shore.
My work was anything but easy.

Every consignment carried counterfeit
coins to be worked off on me, and ev-
ery native was up to all kinds of tricks
to come out ahead. Under the law I

had a great deal of power, but there
were scores of ways In which I could
be delayed and annoyed. Of all the
people I encountered the Chinese were

the worst for trickery. There are plen-
ty of honest Chinese traders located at
Singapore, ns honest as the same num-

ber of foreigners, but as to the Chinese
afloat I never met a square man. I found
each and every one to be the slickest
kind of liar and swindler. What par-
ported to be silver bars would turn out
to be lead thinly coated, gold ingots
would be a deception and a snare, and
they would even go to the pains of
counterfeiting such cheap coins that It
takes 22 of them to make an American
cent It was stipulated in my bond
that I should make good all losses aris-
ing through any carelessness of count-
ing or handling, and there was never a

moment when my vigilance could be
relaxed.

Almost at the beginning of my career

I had business with a Chinese trader
named Whang Ton. That was the
name he gave, and he pretended to
deal In honest goods, but I have no

doubt he was an out and out pirate.
He came into the port about three
times a year, and he had ten tlm s too
much money aboard for an honest trad-
er. He never disputed my count or

tried to work off bad coin on me and
in this was an exception. He won my
gratitude if not my respect in this mat-
ter, and after having dealt with him
three or four times I ceased to wttch
him for tricks.

In three years he camo into port at

least 12 times, and he never brought
less than $30,000 wortL of stuff. He
did not always have the same Junk,
but his men were always the same.
His money was of all GAtlons and all
coinage, and it was faDr to believe that
he robbed all alike. As there were no
charges against him 1 did not think
best to say anything ashore, and so
Whang Ton arrived and departed with-

out let or hindrance. On what turned
out to be his last visit, so far as I
know, he brought only about SIO,OOO to
be exchanged, and he Informed me that
he had decided to leave the sea and
settle down ashore. He wns more com-
municative than I had ever known him
to be before, but there were oply two
or three points I renjttabered after-
ward. One was his retirement from
trade, and the other was about a Phil-
ippine craft lying astern of him. She
had Brought in $28,000 to be exchang-

ed, and I w»s to put the money aboard
of her that evening. He asked many
questions about her, as I remembered
later, and I answered all as far as I

could and gave no weight to the mat-
ter.

While I received and shipped mostly
between 0 o'clock a. m. and 5 o'clock p.
m., it happened now and then that a

craft wanted to sail after hours, and
so I stretched a point in her favor and
charged a percentage. This percentage

was to cover my increased risk. In
the case of the Philippine craft the
money was to be on board at C o'clock,
which was an hour after dark at that
season of the year. It was placed In
the launch at 4:30, and 1 steamed out
to a Malay craft and counted and re-

sealed the $28,000 she had aboard.
Then 1 spent 15 minutes talking with
the captain of an American whaler and

was ready to run down and get rid of
niy cargo. I had to puss Whang Ton's
Junk en route, and he was on the look-
out for me. lie said he had overlooked
a box containing about a thousand dol-
lars and was anxious to have it count-

ed and credited with the rest. As he
had a basket of wine and a box of ci-
gars for me, I could not well refuse,

and I went aboard with my two clerks
to rush the count through. Five armed
men were left In the launch, and I had
no anxiety. We had counted half the
money and old Whang Ton was stand-
ing by with a grin on his face when
five or six natives who had sneaked in-
to the cabin suddenly flung themselves
upon us, and we were made prisoners.
At the same moment a dozen of the

crew dropped over the rail Into the

launch and made a fierce attack, and
In two minutes she was captured and
her crew passed up. Then followed the
treasure, and as the launch was se-

cured alongside the Junk lifted anchor
and set sail for the north. The bold-
ness of the trick compelled success.

The old pirate smilingly Informed me

that no one would be hurt and that his
only object was the money, and after

1 had got over swearing and threaten-
ing and realized my helplessness we
got fairly well together. It was

110 one's business to question the JunK,
and as she liud a fair wiud she reeled
off the tulles until midnight and then

ran close to the Spanish Island and set
us ashore and towed our launch after
us. Our boat was stripped of arms and
coal, and all we could do was to find
an anchorage for her and wait to be
taken off. It was 3 o'clock next day

before this event happened and six
hours later when we reached Singa-
pore. Of course a searching vessel
was sent out, and later on old Whang

Ton was hunted for high and low, but
he somehow got clear off with every

dollar of that money and settled down
somewhere to live on the fat of the
land.

Female Bird Rales.
Among several species of the birds of

prey a deference for the female sex Is

shown'which is not met with In the
great majority of the feathered kind,
declares nil ardent student of the ways
of birds and beasts. He says:

"Several years ago It was my fortune
to capture two young eagles of the
baldliead species. When meat was

thrown Into the room where they were
confined, the male showed plainly how
great wns his desire to pounce upon it,
but a glance from his sister was suffi-
cient to keep him rooted to the perch
until she had finished. When beef and
other similar meals were given them,
this easy victory for the fair sex was

the rule, but when a fish was Intro-
duced it was only after a fierce fight
that the female succeeded in remind-
ing her brother of the respect due her.

"A pair of young great horned owls
which I at one time owned had also dis-

played this female domination. I fed
them principally on live rats, and when
they were turned loose in the room the
male retained a stolid and Indifferent
pose upon his perch until the female
had satisfied her hunger, after which
he would dispatch what was left. Many
other are the instances among the ea-
gles. hawks and owls In which the fe-
male bird is the master of the situa-
tion."?Baltimore Sun.

There \Vn» No Duel.
Once, when the late Dr. Tanner had

asked in the house whether It was true
that the Duke of Cambridge had re-
signed his position as commander In
chief, a Major Jones of Penzance was
so outraged that he challenged Dfc. Tan-
ner to a du»l, and the following tele-
graphic correspondence took place:

"In reply to your despicable question
about the Duke of Cambridge, 1 desig-
nate you a coward. Delighted to give
you satisfaction across the water. Pis-
tols."

To which Dr. Tanner at once replied:
"Wire received. Will meet yon to-

morrow Id Constantinople, under the
tower of Galata, midnight. Being chal-
lenged. prefer torpedoes. Bring anoth-
er ass.?Tanner."

When Urlde nnd Groom Are NerTOO,.

Embarrassment appears to be the
natural concomitant of matrimony. At
least this Is true In the Incipient stages.
Invariably, however, there is a striking

contrast between the relative compo-
sure of the man and the woman. Both
are nervous, but never both at the

same time. If they come a week be-
forehand to make arrangements, she Is
rattled and be is cool, while on the
day of the ceremony she rises to the
occasion and he sinks under It. Thus

I have never seen a bride who was
scared. I hare never seen a groom
who was not.?Rev. D. M. Steele in

Ladles' Home Journal.

Mental Arithmetic.

Wife of Young Literary Man?Why,
George, £lO for that magazine story?
How long did It take you to write It?

Young Husband (nonchalantly)?Oh,
I don't know. A couple of days, I sup-
pose.

Wife (exultingly)?Five pounds a

day! That's £3O a week and £l2O a
month. Twelve times £l2O Is nearly
£1,500 a year. Wby, George, we can
keep a carriage Just as well as not.?
London Answers.

Twofold.

Sniffs?There Is more sin In Chicago
than any other city on the face of the
earth.

Snuffs?l beg leave to differ.
"I defy you to name another with

more sin in it!"
"Cincinnati."?San Francisco Bulle-

tin.

Female Diplomacy.

"My dear," he said, "I forgot to post
that letter this morning."

"Oh, you dear!" she cried. "That was
Just what I wanted. Now I can blame
you when that supercilious Sadie com-
plains that I don't answer her notes."
?Boston Courier.

Quite Willing to Migrate.

A traveler passing through a fever In-
fected locality said to an Irish resi-
dent:

"Pat, I'm surprised that you stay in
a place where people die so thick and
fasL"

"Faith," rejoined Pat, "if you'll be
afther tellln me av a place where pay-
pie niver die Oi'H move there tomorry

an end me days."?Chicago News.

Bn»j Daya.
"I suppose t-fae demands on the time

at a successful financier are very
great"

"They are," answered the highly
prosperous citizen. "I am kept so much
nccuplcd tellingyoung men how to suc-

teed in life that I scarcely get an op-
portunity to attend to my regular busi-
ness."?Washington Star.

Too Hlch For Him.

Jinks (meeting Winks in light lunch
cafe)? Hello! What are you doing here?

Winks?Getting my lunch, of course.
Jinks?But 1 thought you were keep-

ing a swell restaurant down town.

Winks?So I am, but I wouldn't keep
It long If I ate there. It's too expen-
sive.?Philadelphia Press.

The immortal Shakespeare is said to
have worn earrings, and Charles I is
reputed to have been the owner of a
magnificent pair of pearl earrings,
which he bequeathed to his daughter
the day before he was executed.

Giving the Teaeher Away.

A school inspector, having a few
minutes to spare after examining the
school, put a few questions to the low-
er form boys on the common objects

In the schoolroom.
"What Is the use of that map?" he

asked, pointing to one stretched across
the corner of the room, and half a

dozen shrill voices answered in meas-
ured articulation:

"It's to hide the teacher's bicycle,
sir."?Wasp.

Right 11> t» I)nte.

Abe Chinwhiskers (at the Pan-Ameri-
can)?Say, is this lu-re I'laisance bet-
ter'n the Midway at the Chicagy World
fair?

Fakir?ls It! May, they only had an

ordinary fat woman and living skele-
ton and such like at the fair, while
we've not a wild fat woman from Bor-
neo, a three legged living skeletou and
a two headed bearded lady!? Brooklyn

CELERY BLIGHT.

Couiplvt«l>' tontrolled by Spraylnc.
Sli.-vdknit la »u AJtunMiir.

Many failing wftL celeYy art* due to

blight or rukt. The mo»t favorable con-
dition which causes It is

a pevVd of dswuglit uccoiopanled V>y
coitt*..erabl« heat and followed by

dump wedther. The Maryland station
lias made a ttudy of tills trouble, anil
from it* report's the following In learn-
ed:

Willi una plut ef e»dery In ISOO a

framework liu-icu was built

SHADE© PLART. rjCTP*ATS» FLAKT

over tlie pIM, and over Hie iramework
was spread a stiifcfo of mus-

lin. The shadlag was begun about the
middle of July, jwysoon as the plants
were placed In th«* con-
tinued tlirouglrcmt the eimaqjiot season

of July and August. J£a»l> kjggeptem-
ber the weather tamed wroiaMlnd the
shading was Hiw» dl*cot)tTiyitysince It
has l>een k arned that the \u2666ofty blight
fungus rt-111 not fhrlve In weather.
Just hew far'the shading prevent# the
fungus freai or rrtidors the
celety ptlaifs wore vlgorosa and- irartet-
ant it is diflleWt to det^anjtne.

In spraying exparlmetgs tLhe eaiup

year the results wc*p obtained
with the cerboaate of cop-
per. This fuhglci&e not en!}- kept all
the healthy and new learee free
the fungus, but the Nplanrts SO'W better

than with ot»y dtlier trelmnent em-
ployed.

Bordeaux mixture isve results that
were in every way satisfactory except
that the plants we<jp somewhat retard-
ed in their growth. "l*hls Is of course a

serious objeAon to the use off this fun-
gicide, but It 1£ not probable that the
dwarfing of thp"plaute -would have been
so great if the sprayings ha,d been' less
freq\ient, and it A possible that the
results In controlling the disease would
have been just as satisfactory.

While shading la of considerable ad-
vantage to the plants, It dofl® not pre-
vent the attacks and of
the blight fungus. It Is an Interesting

question In this connection to know
what results could be obtained by a
combination of shading and spraying.

It Is not propable that thefe Is dan-
ger of spraying too early, and It Is Im-
portant to keep tt»e leaves free from
fungus, nhMi can only bo done bjr
spraying before they are attacked. Ex-
perience shows {Bey cannot bo saved
after they are attacked.

The aminonidcal carbonate of copper
used was prepared by placing oQe

ounce of eoppfcr oflrbonrfte In Just
enough water to dtesalve It and then
diluting to nine gallons with ordi-
nary water frern the well er the hy-
drant The amount of ammonia water
required tb dissolve an of cop-
per cartfonate le about pint,
and this should be diluted with from
one and ontvhalf to twe quarts of wa-

ter before the carbonate is "placed In It.
It is impossible to state JtTsfchdW much
commercial ammonia water will be re-
quired, b°t any excess of ammonia is
liable to burn the foliage.

Sftnllar experiments were made. In
1900, and, summing tham all *p, It ftp-

pears that?
Celery blight may be kept uader com-

plete ccJntrol by sprajllng dltl*r with
ammondacal carbonate of adPper or
with bordeaux mixture.

The Spraying should be begi* while
the plants are* stiN in the Mlbed and

BPBATED W'l'U A3IMONIACA£ CAKBONATH.

should be continued at intervals of
from one to twA weeks after the plants
are transplanted uptll the cool weather
prevents further development of the
fungus.

Shading will retard the progress of
the disease, but will not entirely pre-
vent it from doing more or less dam-
age.

A number of ropcrfs of excellent
success with ginseng com© from Ken-
tucky.

,N A GARDEN.
The Excellent #ap&nes6 Cacnallm

Second Cfcop Bush pemne.

Suculnbers.? The Jajmrfooe variety

I be found txcdlenb for |fnall gar-
dens, ag ttie quality Is of fti&best^and
little space will be j*;qulred. 'They, will
readily <?lamber a slarfflng trellis
or grow nearry nprlgSt by occasionally
tyftig the vine*to the V'Kb coarse
twine or strips ot A *ew hjlls

will supply the famtfv peeds Hearty tho
entire season Ihroufcli 1( wejl watered
and care be exercised iu"ftVWdlng too
large a 'fcrowtli ofythe fruits, dy no
means allow th£ra to rlpen'"*thc Seeds,

as this will so4n destooy. the^fineS.
The gtvnt,er pari t>f th<e mala crop

will, according tp TSastKjn, te f»luiitea
from June T to the first Iv4«* in July.
They are best ptaute?, la hfUs five fefft
apart, or guc«fed nlccfy sown <0
drills (Hi slightly raleAl Adgts sis feel
apart. A pk'Mlful Purely well rot-
ted maniHV tjlrould It jforffWl fnto the
hill or shaflbw but thorough
cultivation Wis long as 'the
growth of vlm-^permltS-

To prolong the bearing season care
nnlst Ik> exercised inpicklng not to ln-
Jure tho vlpogr aftd <w fralfß*Blio
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gathered Just n>»#hhiMly^Sfsbfe
| Blzo roi

qulw d for tli^>i>rfeus, ad-
mit. Tlve »#Klef
striped liei'dk, i/yil
are su-'<njfiants and soil con-
dition.'! :»id that will promote
the most rapW po">*b|p growth of the
vines. Tlie j*ii«-ipal reraedlea are air,
slaked lluaa. *coal ashes, lancl
plaster or e<iuA uaJts .wood.ashea and
road dnst freely iipjJled in the morning
when the plants ace wet with dow.

Tobacco dust is a fertlllzeffflS
well as Insecticide and may be fseo*M
advantage on all Unes except wateQ
melon, to which it Is Injurious and wfljj
destroy the vines if used in large quaifi
tities. Spraying with bordeaux "toisi
ture is a preventive dt disease, fim
saltpeter find water, an ounce to Jlhq
gallon, if af) Hied ta t#ie hills WllLbfil
found a wonderful lnvlgorator to the
planta. -)

Husli^BiMs.? A i»lenflful
the busn b«iis for family use may,*b<j
easily grown as second crop without?
interfwence ao o'tßer vegetables. Tho
varieties we t»mnert>us and by Judi-
cious as to time of maturing
may be safely planted' fiWu May 10 np
to within days of frost.-.Plated as
they max he betweta
which at>e lpaturlng in
them, a constant? supply of snap and
sheh beans umy be had frdln July 1 to
late f*l.

Beete.?The \fa> an 4 winter
sunply, eyherfop h<)me or market,

June 15 or lat-
iH*rgrrcrtMj stecS ts undesirable

for amjr pwpoae eiccept. breeding. They
growth until late fall, anq

the proper time will be determined
by the teralitiea gh>w?. The
best boflt and yield
will be otHjpnad by later solving and
depending upon thoroughly enriched

and intanslre ctflture for crisp
quality and desirable size. The ?fore-
going Is a Michigan man's aflvjee for
everybody's g#den, gtvefl In Rural
New Yorker.

£> eon yen tent ConM*rlb.
Jl sketch of a ccrncrlb which Is very

popnlar tßboug)lbut the middle west la
l>r*«anted by The Owuntry Gentleman.
It ta ka that th.e wagon

A FOTtr%tß COENCKIB oi THE WEST.

may be Tirlfteck the two parts
In which corn Is to be Stored, and this
cent ml part comes hadby as a place In
which t» store teels or wagons
during the wlntec.

A floor may Be laftl% en a level with
the plates, and the attic wil provide a
large amount of valuable storage room.
In boarding up the sidgs laave a space
ofabont 1% Inches between the boards.
This will fa«tlita® the drying of tho
corn. Frequently more alant Is given
to the outside wallp than Is shown In
the Illustration" This is somewhat a
matter of festejyA corncrlb built with
the and 12 feet long

Will hold rfboub TOO busMa of ears on
each sldo.

fl/000 am Aere From Dan deliona.

The dandelion is but little grown In
this eouptry as a vegetable other than
in somejvarts of New England. Soip®
of the mSr gardbners In the vicinity,
of tioston claim to taken as mncb
as SI,OOO worth from an acre. The
variety known as the Improved French
thick leaved Is the best and most gen-
erally growfe. It Is not at all particu-
lar as to so# or situation?ln fact, It
will thrive anywhero-ibut the larger
profits ajApa.fc In growing K on a
heavy good tilth. The seed
should be sown sOon after May 1, but
good results are obtained when grown
as a second crop, the seed being sown
as late as Aug. 1.

The soil should be finely prepared,

as the seeds are very small, and the
young nlanfeL beaause dt their dark
color are incorfstflcuoes. Sow In
drills one foot aflaat and cover thinly.
Roll the gfound after stnvlng. In or-
der to see where the rows are a little
lettuiJe sqefl should" be ifilxed with It,
say two o^iccs to the acra {The let"
tuce will iWßrfniy show the rows.

Cultlva'ta in summer so that weeds
will not g*>w. Upon tHe approach of
cold wbatler cover with any coarse
litter and same in early spring.
One quarfer of a pound of seed is suffi-
cient for an acre; say! Rural New
Yorker in conclusion to tlte foregoing.

Bow Plceallljr Wa» Named.

It'a curious how the nadles Of towns
and streets come fqom sontptftlng that
has baen the fashion of the day. Who
knows whtfro the
orlglaated from, the Ik -<e of that won-
derful straet of wfflch It is written
that "some m&kfe lore and some make
poetry In Plocadin?" The street waa
built by a tailor named Hlgfetes, whoso
fortune was made In a kind erf collar
caHed Piccadel or PlckadllJ or Picca-
dilley, which was worn by all the beaus
of the day. Of course It is not meant
that the street as It standi today was
btxilt by him, but he Ejected a few
houses tt> nfclch bo gave tho name the
street bow Dears.

When Horry Waa the Faahlon.
itfe fallowing extract from the Lon-

don Times of irfay 14, 1801, gives an
interesting picture of the good old
days: "It Is ribw the higp> fashion to
run, or at least to frotf through tho
streets at a rato of six milas an hour.
A running wal£ ls absolutely necessary
for any young man who has the least

i pretesslou to ton. You must lounge In
a hurry and saunter with expedition.

It is an old provert>, the moTO baste the
worst speed, but Bond street dally
shows us the more hurry the less to
do. When we see our l}3ri youths rid-
ing race horses, tfralking tor wagers or
boxing for fhrne, we must agree with
Horace that 'strenua nos exercet in-
ertia.' "

.

Ccmckii Growth ot the Ears.
The systematic examination of mora

than 40,000 pairs of human ears in
England and France has resulted In
some interesting conclusions. For one
thing. It Is ascertained that the ear
continues to grow In the later decades
of life, fti fact, It appears never to
stop growing until death. A woman
who has small, shell-like ears at 20
years of age will be very apt to possess
medium sized cars at 40 years and
large ears A «0. Suturtlay Evening
Post.

A Pussier.
Lady Passenger?Do you know, cap-

tain, I have never been able to under-
stand how you find your way across
the ocean?

Captain?Why, by the compass. Tho
Jieedle always points to the north.

Lady Passenger? Yes, I know, but
supposing you want to go south?? Gla-
sgow TlmCl.


